Location Location Location – Follow up notes
Wakefield to Hathersage 37 miles 57 minutes

Around Hathersage
Stanage Edge
Directions:

Car Parking:
Tips:

Take the A625 out of Sheffield and subsequently the A6187 to Hathersage. This road will take you past
Owler Tor/Lawrence Field and round the 90 degree bend at Surprise View. Take the next road on your
right. Be careful, the entrance to this road is at an acute angle but easily navigable with care. Follow the
road to the summit (you will pass some parking for Higger Tor) At the summit take the first available left turn
and this will take you to the foot of Stanage Edge.
Free road side parking
Look out for other opportunities – Stanage is popular for sports such as rock climbing. Dress properly. The
top of Stanage can be several degrees colder than the foot of the Edge. On severe days the wind chill
factor is significantly colder.

Higger Tor
Directions:

Retrace your route to the car parking area at the shoulder of Higger Tor

Car Parking:

Small free parking area

Tips:

Same caution re: temperature. Higger is a harder location to find a good composition but as the image to
the left shows it is possible. If in need of refreshment the Poolside Café in Hathersage is recommended.

Directions:

Retrace your route to the bottom of the hill. Turn left and follow the road round until you reach the car park
on your left

Car Parking:

Fee paying car park. Refer to machine for details

Tips

A quarry and silver birch wood lie below Surprise view as do a large number of mill stones. The quarry is a
popular climbing spot.

Directions:

As you return towards the car park, Lawrence Field is on your right hand side. Owler Tor is the name of the
rock formation in the field

Car Parking:

As previous.

Tips

The tree is hugely photogenic but winter is the best time to capture it. Above the car park are other rock
formations well worth a visit and in the right light the silver birches are also worth consideration.

Surprise View

Lawrence Field/Owler Tor

Padley Gorge
Directions:

Turn left from the car park and take your next right down into Grindleford. As you drop down the hill take
your first right down to the railway station. Be careful this is a very acute angle.

Car Parking:

Free parking down the road. There is also a small area of parking at the top of the hill next to the gate. On
public holidays particularly and weekends in high season this can be a very popular location so arrive early
to ensure parking availability.

Tips

Great spot for waterfalls and gentle cascades. A duller day is often best to shoot this location and neutral
density filters and polarisers are useful additions. Of course Autumn is a superb time to shoot at Padley.
The Station Café is a sometimes strange but popular location and is recommended.

Directions:

Take the A621 out of Sheffield. Continue across the oval ‘roundabout’ at Owler Bar. Turn right at the first
crossroads. The car park is on the right at the top of the rise. The steps at the ‘back left’ lead straight onto
the edge.
Fee paying car park although the charges don’t begin until something like 9.00 am (please check the
machine to be sure this is still the case)

Curbar Edge

Car Parking:
Tips

For some reason Curbar is a good location for inverted cloud and makes for a good image. Probably most
often shot at sunrise.

Directions:

Signposted from J29 of M1 (I think). Probably as easy to refer to the Chatsworth House website for
directions

Car Parking:

Likewise refer to their information for current entry prices.

Tips

Chatsworth should keep you busy for a full and entertaining visit.

Chatsworth House

.

Wakefield to Keswick c.130 miles c. 2hours 30 mins

The Keswick Area
Ashness Bridge
Directions:

Leave Keswick on B5289. Take the first left signposted for Ashness Bridge and Watendlath. You will come
across the bridge in approximately half a mile.

Car Parking:

There is a small National Trust car park the other side of the bridge. Free for NT members displaying card

Tips:

Be careful, the bridge is narrow but easily passable with care. This is a popular view so you will have to
dodge the other photographers who are likely to be here.

Directions:

Leave the Ashness Bridge car park, turning right. Follow the road for maybe half a mile.

Car Parking:

You will see car parking on the left. Free parking for NT members displaying membership card

Tips:

Be extremely careful at this location. The ground is very uneven and there is a sheer drop with no safety
rails. Mind you the view is worth it. You can also see Basenthwaite Lake from this point.

Directions:

Turn left from the parking area. Follow the single track road (with passing places) all the way to Watendlath.

Car Parking:

Again – an NT car park allowing free parking for members

Tips:

Good coffee shop location (can’t miss it) and scones to die for! Watendlath is a pretty hamlet popular with
walkers.

Directions:

Retrace your route all the way back to the T Junction with the B5289. Turn left. After a short distance you
will see the ferry stage on the right hand side.
Parking is not easy here. The hotel opposite the ferry stage may allow you to use their car park but it would
be best to check with their reception first as there are clamping signs in evidence. Otherwise it’s a case of
one of the several car parks by the shore and walking to the destination
Regular ferry connection to other points on Derwent Water including Keswick itself. Check out the reed
beds for good foreground subject material.

Surprise View

Watendlath

Ashness Ferry
Car Parking:
Tips:
Grange
Directions:
Car Parking:
Tips:

Continue in direction away from Keswick. After a short distance you will see Grange on the right hand side
across a double span stone bridge.
Small car parking area in the village.
Good riverside coffee shop/pub(?). The bridge is a good subject although not necessarily the easiest subject
to compose

Castlerigg
Directions:

Follow the road back into Keswick. Castlerigg is well signposted from Keswick and surrounding routes.

Car Parking:

Free roadside parking opposite the field

Tips:

This is not an easy location to capture well. The scale of the circle means that unless you do a panoramic
image you are unlikely to get all the stones in shot. Given that fact, the task becomes trying to capture a
sense of the place with fewer stones. Chances are unless you are here early, you will have to put up with a)
other photographers/visitors or b) grazing cattle or sheep from the neighbouring farm.

Directions:

Probably best to come through Pooley Bridge on B5320 Proceed out of Pooley Bridge towards Glenridding.
You will pass the Steamer Ferry jetty on the left hand side where there are some opportunities for images. In
a relatively short distance the road will bend 90 degrees to the left and the boathouse is situated on that bend.

Car Parking:

Ample space opposite the boathouse to pull off the road and more importantly for the car to be out of frame

Tips:

Without a doubt – the best time of day to shoot this location is sunrise. If you’re running a little late don’t worry
too much. The sun will have to clear the Pennines first. Although it can often be useful to be in place and to
have considered the composition. When the sun does rise it streaks across Ullswater and lights up the front
of the building. Occasionally of course you will also capture the morning mist burning off too..

Directions:

Continue towards Glenridding and after a short distance you will see Aira Force signposted.

Car Parking:

Another National Trust location so parking free for members

Tips:

Consider your exposures so as to capture the water movement. Plenty to explore above the falls too plus
good views across Ullswater.

Ullswater to Windermere
That Boathouse

Aira Force

Ullswater
Directions:

Carry on towards Glenridding.

Car Parking:

Regular parking places around the lake

Tips:

Various photogenic locations around the lake with magnificent views and often moody foregrounds with rocks
emerging from the water. A little clichéd perhaps but no less effective for that.

Directions:

Continue a short way through the village and the steamer jetty is situated on the left accessed through a
gated entry.

Car Parking:

Fee paying car park but depending on how quick you are you may want to risk it.

Tips:

The water can be very still first thing in the morning giving the possibility of good reflections

Directions:

Continue towards Windermere.

Car Parking:

Difficult. The road is two lane but relatively narrow. There is the occasional gated field that gives some
additional space but essentially, the direction is to park with care.

Tips:

It is a location that can pay off however with views over misty fells or deserted and derelict shepherds huts set
against a mountainous backdrop. Be aware in winter Kirkstone Pass may be closed due to weather.

Directions:

Continue in same direction. Windermere clearly signposted.

Car Parking:

On street – pay at meter (I think). Should be sufficient parking however.

Tips:

Given the aspect of Windermere, both sunset and sunrise should give rise to photo opportunities.

Glenridding

Kirkstone Pass

Windermere

Wakefield to Malham 52 miles 1 hour 24 mins.

Malham Area
Malham

Gordale Scar and Janets
Fosse

Directions:

Take the A65 out of Skipton. There are several roads that intersect with the A65 all of which will take you into
Malham but the first of these is in the village of Gargrave

Car Parking:

If you’re early enough you may be lucky to find on street free parking but spaces are limited Otherwise there
is a fee paying car park

Tips:

Good café here. Not mentioned below are Malham Cove and Malham Tarn also worth searching out.

Directions:

Cross over the bridge in front of the shop pictured above and simply follow that road. It is walkable (probably
a mile or so) and the entrances to both Janets Fosse and Gordale Scar are quite close to each other.

Car Parking:

A small amount of free car parking at the entrance to Gordale Scar. Arrive early to avoid disappointment

Tips:

Both locations are extremely popular so you are likely to be competing with others for the space. Gordale is a
difficult location to get good results from simply to the large dynamic range between shadows and highlights
and getting a meaningful composition due to the sheer scale of the thing.

Directions:

Again, leave the village over the bridge and just as you’re leaving the village, take the road on your left,. This
will take you up onto the Lings. You’ll know you’re in the right place when you see a gated field and the bath
pictured left. Follow the path up the hill and search for the loose section of barbed wire.
Free roadside parking

That Tree

Car Parking:
Tips:

Exercise great care walking on the limestone pavement – it is extremely hazardous. This is a dawn location
not a dusk location. If you’re in place you’ll be rewarded with some excellent light as it skips across the
pavement as it reaches the plateau.

Directions:

Retrace your route back towards the A65. After a relatively short while you will find a right turn towards Settle.
Scaleber is approximately 4 miles or so down the road. It’s not massively obvious but if you’re alert you
should find it with no problems
Free roadside parking in a small unmarked bay

Scaleber Force

Car Parking:
Tips:

Another dangerous one. The descent to the falls is precipitous so exercise great care. This is also a hugely
difficult location to expose correctly.

Wakefield to Ripon 49.5 miles 57 minutes

Ripon Area
Ripon Cathedral
Directions:

Up the A1M and turn left! Watch out for average speed cameras in roadworks

Car Parking:

Available in shoppers car parks

Tips:

Will cost a small fee (was £2.50 may have increased by now). Quite a bright cathedral so even without hdr
you may get some reasonable images

Directions:

Up the A1M to Bedale and follow the signs to the arboretum.

Car Parking:

Check web site for charging policy

Tips

Autumn has to be a standout season for this location.

Directions:

Leave Ripon on the B6265 and follow signs

Car Parking:

Fee paying car park (free to National Trust members displaying card)

Tips

Again a location to test your compositional skills – not always easy to separate a view from the background
thus giving a cluttered result if you’re not careful.

Directions:

Leave Ripon on B6265 and follow signs

Car Parking:

Consult website for charging policy

Tips

World Heritage Site including the Studley Royal deer park. Good at various seasons snowdrops/bluebells etc
etc One of the most popular images is demonstrated to the left. It also shows the exposure issues in this
location with the window at the far end retaining no detail.

Thorpe Perrow

Brimham Rocks

Fountains Abbey

